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Security Grilles 
Collapsible Grille 
Product code BFR TITAN 

 
Internal medium to high security on domestic. Retail or 
commercial applications manufactured from high grade 

steel for additional security. Why buy from us? 30% 
heavier duty than most competitors, Sashes 
independently fixed for ease of installation, Unique 
corner security fixings for additional security, Save 
around 50% on installation time, Smallest bunch size 

available. 

 

 

 

 

Specifications:- Collapsible Grille 

 2.5mm picket section 

 2mm 'w' profile lattice section 

 3 point single action high security lock 
     Including Euro cylinder 
     Internal protection 
     Tested to insurance standard 

 

 Interior and exterior anti jemmy strips 

 Secure bottom running system 

 53mm x 33mm top and bottom track 

 Manufactured from high grade steel 

 Unique corner security fixings for additional security 

 Average weight of 24kg/m2 

 

Fixing: 

The Titan Grille can be either face fixed, or fixed within the reveal or a combination of the two. we will not 

take any tolerance off for reveal fit or add on for face fit. Please also state if you require any angles, boxes 

etc to aid 

Security feature: 

Anti Jemmy strip 

Colours: 

Available in white as standard RAL 9010 - 

other colours available on request 
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Depending on application the following options are available: 

 Lift or hinge up bottom track 

 Swivel aside stack 

 Standoff brackets 

 Hinged lift up bottom track 

 Lift out bottom track 

 Swivel aside stack 

 Special Tracks 

 Padlock fixing 

 Standoff brackets 

 Standoff angles 

 Price includes surface mounted lock 
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